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W estudy quantum Hallferrom agnetsin thepresenceofarandom electrostaticim purity potential,

within thefram ework ofa classicalnon-linearsigm a m odel.W ediscussthebehaviourofthesystem

using a heuristic picture forthe com petition between exchange and screening,and testourconclu-

sionswith extensivenum ericalsim ulations.W eobtain a phasediagram forthesystem asa function

ofdisorder strength,�,and deviation,��,ofthe average Landau level�lling factor from unity.

Screening ofan im purity potentialrequiresdistortionsofthe spin con�guration. In the absence of

Zeem an coupling there isa disorder-driven,zero-tem perature phase transition from a ferrom agnet

atsm all� and j��jto a spin glassatlarger� orj��j.W echaracterisethespin glassphasein term s

ofitsm agnetic and charge response.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Disorder and interactions have com peting conse-
quencesin quantum Hallferrom agnets(Q HFM ).In this
paper,westudy how a disordered im purity potentialcan
give rise to a spin-disordered ground state.W e also dis-
cusstheinuenceofdisorderon them agneticand charge
responseofsuch a system .W eusea classicalspin m odel
throughoutto describe thequantum Hallferrom agnet.
Coulom b interactions lead to spin correlations in a

quantum Hallsystem . Forelectronsfully occupying the
lowestLandau level(�lling fraction � = 1),exchange is
responsiblefora spin-polarised ground state,even in the
absence ofZeem an energy. This is the consequence of
Hund’s rule as applied to a m acroscopically large num -
ber ofdegenerate Landau-levelorbitals. The resulting
quantum Hallferrom agnetis especially interesting as a
system in which the spin con�guration and the charge
density are closely linked1. At� = 1 and ifZeem an en-
ergy islarge,charge entersthe spin-polarised system as
m inority-spin electrons. However,ifZeem an energy is
sm allor vanishing,the charged excitation oflowesten-
ergy isnotabarespin-halfelectron,butabound stateof
an electron with m anyspin waves.In classicalterm s,this
occurs because the m inority spin polarises its localfer-
rom agnetic background,and the com posite object m ay
be viewed as a topologicalexcitation,or texture in an
ordered ferrom agnet| a skyrm ion2. Sim ilarly,an anti-
skyrm ion,with topologicalchargeoftheoppositesign,is
produced when charge is rem oved from a �lled Landau
level. In this description,the deviation oflocalcharge
density from that ofa �lled and ferrom agnetically po-
larised Landau levelis proportionalto the topological
density3 ofthe spin con�guration.
In a clean system with su�ciently sm allZeem an en-

ergy,skyrm ionsoranti-skyrm ionscan becreated atzero
tem perature on varying the average �lling factor from
� = 1 to largerorsm allervalues.Fora disordered quan-
tum Hallferrom agnet,the coupling ofan electrostatic
im purity potentialto the charge density o�ers an addi-

tionalm echanism by which spin textures are nucleated
atzero tem perature. The physicalconsequencesofthis
coupling are the subjectofthispaper,which providesa
detailed accountofwork presented in outlinein Ref.4.
Theinterplay between disorderand exchangein quan-

tum Hall ferrom agnets has been exam ined previously
from severaldi�erentviewpoints.Foglerand Shklovskii5

havedeveloped a theory particularly applicablein higher
Landau levels. Building on earlier discussions6, they
set out a m ean-�eld treatm ent in the spirit of Stoner
theory. For odd integer �lling in the absence of Zee-
m an coupling,they �nd a transition between ferrom ag-
netic and param agnetic ground states with increasing
disorder strength. They suggest that this transition
should beapparentin transportm easurem ents,in which
theferrom agneticphaseischaracterised by spin-resolved
Shubnikov-de Haasoscillations,and the param agnetby
spin-unresolved oscillations.Experim entally,atransition
ofthis kind is observed with decreasing m agnetic �eld
strength7,8,and its sharpnesssuggeststhat its origin is
indeed cooperative.
W ithin theFogler-Shklovskiiapproach,localm om ents

areallcollinearin theferrom agnetandvanish atthetran-
sition to the param agnet. An alternative scenario m ay
arisein thelowestLandau levelnear� = 1,in which the
Q HFM responds to disorder m ainly through the direc-
tion ratherthan them agnitudeofitslocalm agnetisation.
Som eindicationsthatthiscan happen com efrom calcula-
tionsforthefully-polarisedferrom agnetatweakdisorder.
Here,areduction in spinsti�nesswith increasingdisorder
strength hasbeen interpreted by G reen9 asaprecursorof
anon-collinearphase.M oreover,even weakdisorderm ay
nucleate a dilute glassofskyrm ionsand anti-skyrm ions
atthe m axim a and m inim a ofthe disordered potential,
asdiscussed by Nederveen and Nazarov10 and exam ined
further in the presentpaper. In addition,Sinova,M ac-
Donald and G irvin11 have shown that,at interm ediate
disorder strength,both reduced and non-collinear local
m om ents em erge from a num ericalsolution ofHartree-
Fock theory fora m odelwith Coulom b interactionsand
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spatially uncorrelated disorder,while transport proper-
tieswithin a Hartree-Fock theory havebeen discussed by
M urthy12.
In general,we believe thatthe relative im portance of

localm om entreduction versustheform ation ofspin tex-
turesfordirty Q HFM ’swilldepend on thenatureofthe
disorder.In thiswork,weconcentrateon textures,which
arefavoured by asm oothly varyingim purity potentialat
� = 1.W e �nd thatthe ferrom agnetgivesway to a spin
glassatstrong disorder.
Theplan ofthispaperisasfollows.In thenextsection,

wedescribeaspin m odelwith quenched disorderwhich is
intended tocapturethephysicsofthedisordered Q HFM .
Thisisfollowed in section IIIby adiscussion ofthephase
diagram forthe m odelasa function of�lling factorand
disorderstrength,using heuristic argum entsand scaling
ideas.The conclusionsaresupported by the resultsofa
M onte Carlo sim ulation ofa lattice version ofthe spin
m odel. The technique is outlined in section IV and the
results are presented in section V. In sections VI and
VII,we discuss the com pressibility and conductivity of
the system in orderto characterise the charge response
ofspin-disordered ground states.

II. SP IN M O D EL

Consider a two-dim ensionalelectron gas in a strong
perpendicularm agnetic�eld B ,with Landau-level�lling
� close to unity. The electronsare subjectto an im pu-
rity potentialV (r) and an electron-electron interaction
energy U(r). As a �rst step,let us om it the exchange
interactionsand the Zeem an energy. Then the electron
density �(r) is determ ined by the balance between dis-
orderand interactions,orin otherwords,screening.W e
treatthisusing Thom as-Ferm itheory.Such an approxi-
m ation hasbeen applied by Efros13,14 to thecom parable
problem in spin-polarised Landau levelswhen � liesnear
half-integervalues.Theground-statechargedensity �(r)
atweak disorderisdeterm ined by thecondition thatthe
Hartreepotentialshould m atch thechem icalpotential�
everywhere:

� = V (r)+

Z

U (r� r
0)�(r0)d2r0: (1)

This approach is valid in the case where the resulting
local�lling factor varies sm oothly on the scale of the
m agnetic length, lB = (�h=eB )1=2, and only has sm all
fractionaldeviationsfrom � = 1,so that

��(r)� �(r)� (2�l2B )
�1 � �(r): (2)

However, the Thom as-Ferm i picture of good local
screening does not take in account exchange interac-
tions. Provided electron density uctuations are sm all
and sm oothly varying,ferrom agnetic exchange leadslo-
cally to a m axim al ferrom agnetic polarisation of the
electron spins. This local m agnetisation m ay vary in

space. Denoting its direction by the three-com ponent
unitvector ~S(r),spatialuctuationsin spin orientation
arelinked to electron density by2,3

��(r)=
1

8�
�ij ~S �

�

@i~S � @j~S

�

: (3)

This direct connection is speci�c to the quantum Hall
ferrom agnet| a varying electron density im pliesa vari-
ation in thedirection ofthelocalm agnetisation and vice
versa. Such spin textures cost exchange energy. So,a
properdescription ofthesystem m ustinclude exchange,
im purity and Hartree contributions to the totalenergy
ofa dirty quantum Hallferrom agnet. Thisbringsusto
study the Ham iltonian

H =

Z �
J

2
jr ~S(r)j2 + [V (r)� �]��(r)

+
U0

2
[��(r)]2

�

d
2
r; (4)

where

J =
1

16(2�)1=2
e2

4��0�rlB
(5)

istheexchangecoupling15.(�r istherelativeperm ittivity
in the sem iconductor.) Atthispointwe havechosen for
sim plicity a short-rangeHartreeinteraction,U (r� r0)=
U0�(r� r0).W ehavealsoabsorbed theconstantU0=2�l2B
into the chem icalpotential�.
As m entioned above,we willwork with a disordered

potentialV (r) that is sm ooth on the scale ofthe m ag-
netic length lB . For sim plicity, our discussion of this
continuum m odel will assum e a G aussian distribution
with standard deviation �and correlation length � m uch
largerthanthem agneticlength lB .(O urnum ericalstudy
willusea latticem odelwith a bounded distribution with
uncorrelated disorder.)
In restrictingourstudy tothism odel,weneglectquan-

tum uctuationsof ~S(r). Thissem iclassicalapproxim a-
tion is justi�ed for sm ooth variations,with jr ~S(r)j�
l
�1

B
. O ur aim in the following is to understand the

zero-tem peraturephasediagram ofthem odelde�ned by
Eq.(4),asa function ofdisorderstrength � and average
chargedensity h��i,thespatialaverageof��(r).W ewill
characteriseitsground statesviatheirresponsefunctions
and excitations.
W e �nish this section by com paring this m odelwith

som e otherexam plesofdisordered system s. Asan elec-
tron system ,itisunusualin thatthereisan exchangegap
for single-particle excitations, even if the ground-state
spin con�guration ~S(r) does not have long-range ferro-
m agneticorder.Thism eansthattheonly low-energy ex-
citationsinvolvecollectivespin m odes.Asa ferrom agnet
with quenched disorder,thesystem isalsounusualin sev-
eralways.First,thelink between spin and chargem eans
thatthe spin system responds to applied electric �elds.
W e calculate in the following the wavevector-dependent
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dielectric constant,�(q),and com pare itwith behaviour
found in m oreconventionaldisordered electron system s.
Second,due to the sam e coupling,spin waves generate
an electric dipole m om ent. Thism eansthatspin waves
contribute to the opticalconductivity �(!). M ore gen-
erally,thecoupling to disorderin thism odelleavesspin-
rotationalsym m etryintactbutbreakstim e-reversalsym -
m etry.Thisisin contrasttothee�ectofrandom Zeem an
�elds,which break both sym m etries,and to random ex-
changeinteractions,which preserveboth sym m etries.

III. P H A SE D IA G R A M

W e begin with a qualitative discussion ofthe phase
diagram as a function ofdisorder strength and average
charge density. W e em ploy scaling argum entsto obtain
the phase boundary for breakdown oflong-range ferro-
m agneticorder.
TheHam iltonian ofEq.(4)forthecontinuum m odelis

m inim ised by the spin con�guration which satis�es(ap-
pendix A):

J r 2~S � ~S = �ij@iVH (r)@j~S (6)

VH (r) = V (r)� � + U0��(r) (7)

where VH the localHartree potentialand �� is de�ned
in term softhe localspin con�guration by Eq.(3). This
equation for the ground state con�guration shows the
interplay between exchange and disorder in the m odel.
Since it is di�cult to tackle the non-linearequation di-
rectly,we proceed using heuristicargum entsinstead.
The m odelis characterised by two energy scales: the

exchange energy J and the disorderstrength �. There
arealso two length scales:thecorrelation length � ofthe
disordered potentialand

LH � (U0=J)
1=2

; (8)

which we callthe Hartree length. The signi�cance of
the Hartree length can be m ade clear by considering a
skyrm ion of�xed shape and radiusR in a clean system .
Thecontribution toitstotalenergyfrom exchangeis� J

and independent ofsize,while that from Hartree inter-
actions is size dependent,being � U0=R

2. Com paring
these contributions, one sees that exchange dom inates
on length scaleslarge com pared with LH ,while Hartree
interactionsdom inate atsm allerdistances.
O urcentralhypothesisisthatthecom petition between

interaction and disorderin thissystem ischaracterisedby
theHartreelength only.In thefollowing,wealso usethe
lim itLH � � asa sourceofsim pli�cations.

A . Filled Landau level

Letusconsider�rstthe e�ectofdisorderon a system
at� = 1,im posed by setting h��i= 0. W ithout im pu-
rities (V (r) = 0),the system is a perfect ferrom agnet.

M oreover,thereisa threshold9,10,11

jV (r)j= 4�J: (9)

below which an im purity potential is unscreened. It
arisesbecause,forany ~S(r),onehasjr ~S(r)j2 � 8�j��(r)j
and hence

H �

Z

[4�Jj��(r)j+ V (r)��(r)]d2r (10)

Thus,ifjV (r)jis below the threshold 4�J everywhere,
theground stateistheperfectlyalignedferrom agnetwith
��(r)= 0.
Atweak disorder(� <

� J),jV (r)jin m ostpartsofthe
system liesbelow thethreshold.W ith an unbounded po-
tentialdistribution,the ground state spin con�guration
thereforeconsistsofa diluteglassofskyrm ionsand anti-
skyrm ions, nucleated at rare positions where jV (r)jis
large,asdiscussed by Nederveen and Nazarov10. Away
from these positions we expect that the ferrom agnetic
orderisessentially una�ected by the im purity potential.
A carefultreatm entofthisregim e ishoweverquite sub-
tle,since the spin deviation due to an isolated skyrm ion
falls o� with distance only as r�1 . W e argue in ap-
pendix C thatlong range ferrom agnetic orderis indeed
preserved,and that the internaldegrees offreedom of
dilute skyrm ionsand antiskyrm ionsdevelop the correla-
tionsnecessary to ensurethis.
In contrast,at strong disorder (� � J),the charge

density providesalm ostperfectlocalscreeningofthedis-
ordered potential,so that

��(r)’ � V (r)=U0 (�=J � 1): (11)

Corrections to perfect Thom as-Ferm iscreening arise at
length scales larger than LH ,where exchange becom es
im portant. The e�ect of exchange is to force screen-
ing chargesto bequantised,sincean unquantised charge
costs divergent exchange energy in the therm odynam ic
lim it.W ecan sum m arisethee�ectofexchangeby divid-
ing the system into regionsofarea L2

H ,�nding foreach
such area the integral

Q � �

Z

L 2

H

V (r)

U0

d
2
r (12)

and adjusting thetotalscreening chargewithin every re-
gion to the integer value closest to Q . W e argue that
theseintegersarepredom inantly zero in a ferrom agnetic
phase,and predom inantly non-zero in a phase without
ferrom agneticorder.To seethis,considera well-ordered
ferrom agneticphase,in which S(r)hassm allspatialvari-
ationsaround aglobaldirection ofm agnetisation.In this
case,thenettopologicalchargein any region hasm agni-
tudem uch lessthan one.Conversely,in a phasewithout
such order,unittopologicalchargewilltypically accum u-
lateoveraregion oflinearsizegiven by theferrom agnetic
correlation length.
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Thispictureleadsustoidentify thephaseboundary of
the ferrom agnetas the pointatwhich hQ 2i1=2 � 1. To
estim ate hQ 2i,note from Eq.(12) that each correlation
area ofsize �2 contributes to Q a charge ofm agnitude
�2�=U 0 and random sign. O verthe Hartree area,there
areL2

H =�
2 such contributions,so that

hQ 2i1=2 � (�2�=U 0)(LH =�)= �LH �=U 0: (13)

The phaseboundary isthereforegiven by

� c � U0=(�LH )= J(LH =�): (14)

For� > � c,theground stateisstrongly disordered and
hasno ferrom agneticorder.W ithin ourclassicaldescrip-
tion,the spins are frozen atzero tem perature. W e can
thereforeidentifythisphaseasaquantum Hallspin glass.

B . A w ay from integer �lling

Considernextthe ground state away from � = 1.W e
exam ine behaviour at �xed � < � c, as a function of
the average charge density h��i / � � 1. For h��i = 0
and � < � c,the system has a net m agnetisation,but
the introduction ofcharge,in the form ofskyrm ions(or
anti-skyrm ions) disrupts ferrom agnetic spin alignm ent.
The size R of an isolated skyrm ion in a clean system
isdivergentifHartree repulsion isnotbalanced by Zee-
m an energy.However,thepresenceofan im puritypoten-
tialestablishesan optim alsize,becauseitisenergetically
favourableforaskyrm ion tolocateitschargedistribution
in random ly occurringpotentialwells.Thetypicaldepth
ofsuch a wellofradiusR � �,averaged overitsarea,is
� �(�=R). (The case � > R istreated in Ref.10.) The
Hartree energy is � U0=R

2. The totalenergy is hence
m inim ised if

R � U0=(��)= L H (� c=�): (15)

Note that this value ofR exceedsLH for � < � c. Be-
causeofthis,weexpectthatexchangeenergy dom inates
overthepotentialenergy and thattheskyrm ion willnot
be strongly distorted by the random potential. In other
words,screening asdiscussed in the previoussubsection
doesnotalterthe presentargum ent.
W e expect that ferrom agnetic order willpersist with

increasing charge density untilsuch skyrm ions overlap.
The phaseboundary henceliesat

h��ic = L
�2

H
(�=� c)

2
: (16)

In sum m ary,we have used sim ple argum ents to ob-
tain thephaseboundariesbetween theferrom agneticand
the spin glassasa function ofdisorderand charge den-
sity. The results,Eqs.(14)and (16),are sum m arised in
the schem atic phase diagram shown in Fig.1. W e next
presentresultsfrom M onteCarlo sim ulationswhich sup-
portthese predictions.

ch
ar

ge
 d

en
si

ty

disorder

magnet
ferro-

spin glass

spin glass

∆c

FIG .1:Schem atic diagram forLH =� � 1.

The discussion we have presented is for a m odel
with a short-range Hartree interaction and forthe lim it
lB � � � LH . The central consequence of using a
Coulom b form , U (r) = e2=4��0r, in place of a short-
range Hartree interaction is to change the length scale
derived by com paring Hartree with exchange energies,
from LH � (U0=J)1=2 to LH � e2=4��0J = 16(2�)1=2lB .
Sincein thiscaseLH isnotparam etricallylargerthan lB ,
scaling argum ents ofthe type presented in this section
are notjusti�ed. In this case,in place ofthree distinct
regim esofdisorderstrength (� � J,J � � � � c and
� c � �)weexpectonly two,with � c � J.

IV . M O N T E C A R LO SIM U LA T IO N S

In order to test the theoreticalresults derived in the
previoussection,we use M onte Carlo m ethods,in com -
bination with sim ulated annealing,to study a classical
Heisenberg m odelwith quenched disorder. In this sec-
tion, we outline our m ethodology. Sim ilar techniques
havebeen applied recently to system swithoutquenched
disorderin Ref.16. W e presentourresultsforthe phys-
icalresponse functions ofthe m odelin sections V and
VI.
W etreatalatticeversionofEq.(4)with N � N classical

spins ~Si ofunit length on a square lattice,taking peri-
odic boundary conditions.Spinshavenearest-neighbour
ferrom agneticinteractionsofstrength J.In addition,the
electricalchargeqk on each plaquettek iscalculated from
the area on the spin sphere covered by the spinson the
cornersofthatplaquette.Thischargedensity hasa local
repulsive Hartree interaction ofstrength U0,and isalso
subject to a uniform ly distributed random background
potential�k 2 [� �;�]. Since we choose this potential
independently foreach plaquette,the correlation length
� issetby the lattice spacing.
TheHam iltonian ofthe lattice m odelis

H = � J
X

hiji

~Si�~Sj +
X

k

(�kqk +
U0

2
q
2
k)

+ (Q0 �
X

k

qk)
2
; (17)
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wherewehaveintroduced aLagrangem ultiplier tobias
the system towards a prede�ned num ber Q 0 ofcharge
quanta.
To obtain the ground state spin con�guration for a

given disorder realisation,we start from a random ini-
tialstate and annealusing M onte Carlo dynam ics and
the M etropolis algorithm . After som e experim entation,
we found the following three-stage protocolto be e�ec-
tive. In the �rst stage,the tem perature is reduced lin-
early in tim e from a high tem perature T0 (severaltim es
J)to T0=10,using 3:5� 105 M onte Carlo stepsperspin
(M CS).In the second stage,the tem perature isreduced
from T0=10 to 0, using 5 � 105 M CS.For both these
stages,theattem pted spin updateisan isotropically dis-
tributed reorientation. In the third stage,the system is
quenched for a further 5 � 104 M CS,using as the at-
tem pted spin update only sm allangle reorientations in
orderto im provethe acceptancerate.
W e havechecked thatthisalgorithm �ndsthe ground

statereliably fora weakly disordered system with overall
chargeneutrality,by doing repeated runsfora given re-
alisation ofbackground potentialand using localcharge
and energy densities to identify states that di�er only
by a globalspin rotation. In strongly disordered sys-
tem sand thosewith non-zero averagechargedensity,re-
peated applications ofthe algorithm do not reproduce
the sam e state to high precision. Instead,a num ber of
low-lying statesareobtained,having a sm allspread (less
than 10% )in theirenergiesand otherobservablessuch as
their m agnetisation. W e perform at least �ve indepen-
dent sim ulations for every disorder realisation and pick
from thestatesobtained the onewith thelowestenergy.
For a chosen disorder strength �,we generate three or
m ore realisations ofthe disorder potentialand average
ourresultsoverthese realisations.W e �nd thatproper-
ties such asthe ground state energy,the m agnetisation
and variousresponse functionsshow only sm alluctua-
tions between di�erentdisorderrealisationsfor system s
ofsize32 � 32 spinsorlarger.Sim ulationsofvery m uch
biggersystem sareruled outby constraintson com puting
tim e,and wechooseN = 40 asthe system size form ost
ofoursim ulations.
The Lagrange m ultiplier  is chosen su�ciently large

that a m ajority ofthe sim ulation runs yield a ground
statewith thedesired totalchargeQ 0.W edo notdetect
any dependence ofourresultson the particularvalue of
.

V . M A G N ET IC R ESP O N SE

Having outlined our sim ulation techniques, we next
present our results. W e start with the m agnetic prop-
ertiesofthe system .W e show thatthey indicatea tran-
sition from theferrom agnettothespin glasswith increas-
ing disorder strength,as expected from our discussions
in section III.

A . M agnetisation

W e calculatethe site-averaged m agnetisation

M = jh~S(r)ij= N
�2 j

X

i

~Sij: (18)

Results are shown for a system of 40� 40 spins with
U0 = 8�J in Fig.2(a). Spins are fully aligned for
�=4�J < 1,because our bounded disorderdistribution
then liesentirely below the threshold,Eq. (9). Increas-
ing � beyond 4�J,weobtain a partially polarised ferro-
m agnet. In fact,the m agnetisation rem ainsclose to its
saturated valueuntil�=4�J ’ 1:8,when itstartstodrop
appreciably.Increasing thedisorderstrength further,we
reach aregim eofstrongdisorderat�=4�J ’ 3,in which
thereisonly a sm allm agnetisation,ofthem agnitudeex-
pected fora spin-glassstate ofa �nite-size system .
These results are consistent with the existence of a

phase transition from the collinear, ordered phase at
weak � to a spin-glass phase at strong disorder. From
the m agnetisation curve we pick � c=4�J ’ 2:5 as our
estim ateofthe criticaldisorderstrength.

0.2

0.6

1.0

20

40

60

0 1 2 3 4 5
0

0.5

1.0

∆ / 4πJ

ρs

χ

M

FIG .2:G round state propertiesfora system with U0 = 8�J

as a function ofdisorder strength: (a) m agnetisation M as

a fraction ofthe saturated m om ent,(b) susceptibility �,(c)

spin sti�ness�s in unitsofJ.

B . Susceptibility

W ealsocalculatetheuniform susceptibility � from the
responseoftheground statetoaweakZeem an �eld.O ur
procedure is as follows. Firstwe obtain a ground state
withouta Zeem an �eld,using the protocoldescribed in
Sec.IV. Then we apply a weak Zeem an �eld ~h in the
direction oftheresidualm agnetisation,by adding to the
Ham iltonian the perturbation �H = �~h � ~M . W e �nd
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the ground state in the presence ofthisperturbation by
repeatingthethird stageofthequenchingprotocol.Tak-
ing care to check thatourm easurem entsrem ain within
the linearresponse regim e,we extractthe susceptibility
from the changein the m agnetisation � ~M ,using

� = j� ~M j=j~hj: (19)

ResultsforU0 = 8�J areshown in Fig.2(b).Thesuscep-
tibility asafunction ofdisorderstrength hasalargepeak
at�=4�J = 2:5.W einterpretthisasasecond indication
ofa phase transition from the ferrom agnetic phase to a
disordered phase.

C . Spin Sti�ness

W e now turn to the spin sti�ness �s which m easures
the rigidity of the spin con�guration. It is obtained
by calculating the energy costofsm allam plitude,long-
wavelength spin twistsin theground state.M orespecif-
ically, let the colum ns of sites in the N � N lattice
be labelled by integers 1;2;:::N . Then,starting with
a ground state obtained as in Sec.IV, we construct a
twisted state by rotating allspinson colum n N =2 ofthe
system through a sm allangle � aboutan axis~e. Using
the third stage ofthe quenching protocol,we then relax
allspins in this twisted state except those on colum ns
1 and N =2,which are held �xed.From the di�erence in
energy �E between theinitialand �nalstates,weobtain
the spin sti�nessforrotationsaboutthe axis~e,using

�s = �E =2� 2
: (20)

Repeating this for di�erent axes ofrotation,we calcu-
latethefull3� 3 sym m etrictensorforthespin sti�ness,
���s .Asexpected,in theferrom agneticallyordered phase
oneoftheprincipalaxesofthistensorliesto a good ap-
proxim ation along the m agnetisation direction,and itis
convenientin these calculationsto choose rotation axes
~e in directionsparalleland perpendicularto ~M .
The eigenvaluesofthe spin sti�nesstensorare shown

as a function ofdisorder strength in Fig.2(c). For the
fully-polarised ferrom agnet,rotationsaboutthem agneti-
sation direction do notalterthe spin con�guration,and
so oneeigenvalueiszerowhiletheothertwo aredegener-
ate,taking the value �s = J.Forthe partially-polarised
ferrom agnet,allthreeeigenvaluesarenon-zero,with two
rem aining degenerate. The spin-glass state, however,
hasno specialspin direction and thism agnetic isotropy
m eansthatthatallthree eigenvaluesare approxim ately
degenerate. The sti�ness is reduced in value from J in
the fully polarised ferrom agnetto approxim ately J=2 in
thespin glass.(A variationalestim ateforthesti�nessin
thespin-glassphaseis2J=3.Seeappendix A.) Them ag-
netically isotropic phase is observed for �=4�J > 2:5,
yielding the sam e estim ate of� c as our m agnetisation
and susceptibility data.

D . Spin C orrelation Length

The behaviourofspin correlationsprovidesa further
way ofcharacterising ground states. In particular,we
considerthe correlation function

C (r)=
1

N r

X

(r)

~Si�~Sj; (21)

where the sum runsoverallN r spin pairsofseparation
r. W e extractthe spin correlation length � by �tting to
the form

C
0(r)= M

2 + (1� M
2)exp(� r=�) (22)

The behaviourofthe correlation length asa function
ofthe disorderstrength in the spin-glassphaseisshown
in Fig.3. From the Harris criterion17,we expect it to
divergeas� � (�� �c)�� with � > 2=d = 1 astheferro-
m agneticphaseboundary isapproached.O urresultsare
consistentwith a divergence at �=4�J = 2:5,although
itappearsthatourthey area�ected by �nite-sizee�ects
for� for�=4�J < 2:7. Perhapsbecause ofthese �nite-
size e�ects,this �t gives a low value for the exponent:
� = 0:7. Attem pts ata sim ilar�t in the ferrom agnetic
phaseareunsuccessful,and indeed theargum entsofAp-
pendix C suggestthatcorrelationsin thiscasem ay decay
with a powerlaw.
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FIG .3: Correlation length (in units ofthe lattice constant)

as a function ofthe disorder strength. O pen sym bols: our

calculation,solid line:�tto a powerlaw.

E. P hase D iagram

O urM onteCarloresultsoutlined aboveallow ustodis-
tinguish between a ferrom agnetic phase and a quantum
Hallspin glass.Forasystem with U0 = 8�J,weconclude
thata phasetransition from a collinearferrom agnetto a
spin-disordered phase occurs at �=4�J = 2:5. Repeat-
ing these calculationsfordi�erentdisorderstrength and
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chargedensity,we can m ap outa phase diagram forthe
ground state ofthe system . Results for U0 = 4�J are
shown in Fig.4.

0 1 2
0

6 10.  -3

∆ / 4π  J

QHFM

QHSG

<δ
ρ> QHFM

QHSG

FIG .4:The phase diagram forU0 = 4�J (LH =� =
p
4�),as

a function ofdisorder strength and charge density. Q HFM :

quantum Hallferrom agnet,Q HSG :quantum Hallspin glass.

Inset:Resultsfrom scaling argum entsforLH =� � 1.

Com paring this with the phase diagram (Fig.1)pre-
dicted from ourheuristicargum ents,weseethatthetwo
are qualitatively very sim ilar,even though the sim ula-
tions are carried outfor(LH =�)=

p
4� while ourscal-

ing picture applies in the lim it (LH =�) � 1. An idea
ofthe dependence on LH =� is given by contrasting re-
sultsatthe two valuesofU0 studied.The criticaldisor-
der� c atwhich the neutralsystem losesferrom agnetic
order is � c=4�J ’ 2:5 for U0 = 8�J,and reduces to
� c=4�J ’ 2:2 for U0 = 4�J,in qualitative agreem ent
with the scaling behaviourweexpectfrom Eq.(14).
It is interesting to note that there is a density range

over which disorder m ay stabilise the ferrom agnet, by
lim iting the size of the nucleated spin textures. This
range ishoweververy narrow: jh��ij<� 10�2 in unitsof
chargeperplaquette.
W e m ention in passing thatwe have notsearched ex-

tensively for a skyrm ion crystal, expected at a �nite
chargedensity in theweak disorderlim itbutpresum ably
unstable for� 6= 0.

V I. D IELEC T R IC R ESP O N SE

W ehaveso fardiscussed thephasediagram ofthesys-
tem in term s ofits m agnetic correlationsand response.
W e nextstudy itschargeresponse.
W e exam ine �rst the dielectric response of the par-

tially polarised ferrom agnetand spin glass,characterised
atzerofrequency by thewavevector-dependentdielectric

constant�(q)orby the com pressibility �(q),related via

�(q)= q
2
�(q)�0=e

2
; (23)

where e is the electron charge and �0 is the perm ittiv-
ity ofthe m edium . M ore precisely,we apply a periodic
m odulation,V (r)! V (r)+ V1 cos(q� r),to thepotential
in Eq.(4). As a result,the ground-state electron den-
sity changesaccording to ��(r)! ��(r)+ ��1(r). Since
the system is disordered,��1(r) contains m any Fourier
com ponents,butafteraveraging the linearresponseis

h��1(r)i= � V1�(q)cos(q � r); (24)

which constitutesourde�nition of�(q).
O urnum ericalresultsfor�(q)are displayed in Fig.5,

where we study system s deep in the spin-glass phase,
setting �=4�J = 3 and h��(r)i = 0. W e com pare be-
havioursatU0=4�J = 1 and atU0=4�J = 2,in each case
com bining data from latticesofsize402 and 562 in order
to m axim isewavevectorresolution.

κ

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

0 0.63 1.26
q

FIG .5: Com pressibility �(q) as a function ofwavevector q

for system s with J = 1 and U0 = 4� and 8�. (�=4�J = 3,

h��i= 0.)

W e �nd that,at sm allq, �(q) is independent ofU0

and quadratic in q. At large q,it is independent ofq,
varyingroughlyasU �1

0 .W ecan understand theseresults
for�(q)using the approach we em ployed to discussthe
phase diagram . The Hartree length LH again plays an
im portantrole.
Forq � L

�1

H
,exchange m ay be neglected and we see

from Eq.(12)that

�(q)’ U
�1

0
(qLH � 1); (25)

in agreem entwith the q-independentvalue obtained for
�(q)atlargewavevectorsfrom oursim ulations,and with
the U0 dependence ofthese values.
Exchange becom es im portant at longer wavelengths

q � L
�1

H
. To estim ate h��1(r)i forsm allq,we suppose

that it arises prim arily from spin rotations which have
am plitude �� and wavevector� q. To be speci�c,con-
siderfortheperiodicperturbation V1 cos(qx)a region of
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δθ

LL

L

FIG .6:M apping a line ofspinson thelattice to a trajectory

in spin space.

size 2L � L with L = �=q. The perturbation causes a
netm ovem entofcharge�Q1 in thex direction,from one
side ofthis region to the other. W e choose to focus on
those spinslying on the line oflength L which isparal-
lelto the y axis and which divides the region into two
equalhalvesofsize L � L.(See Fig.6.) W e suppose,in
a variationalspirit,that the charge m ovem ent induced
by the perturbation involves sim ply a rigid rotation of
these spins,through an angle��.W ith thisassum ption,
let us estim ate the charge transfer generated by such a
rotation,and the exchange energy that it costs. To do
so,itisusefulto regard the spin con�guration asa m ap
ofthe line wehavede�ned onto a trajectory on the spin
sphere. Fora disordered spin con�guration,thistrajec-
tory resem bles a random walk. The end points ofthe
walk arerandom ly placed on thespin sphereifL islarge
com pared to the spin correlation length �,and the dis-
tanceD between them on thesurfaceofthespin sphereis
therefore typically O (1).Undera rigid rotation ofspins
on theline,thetrajectory isdisplaced rigidly around the
spin sphere.Thechargetransferred acrossthereal-space
line is proportionalto the area swept out on the spin
sphere by the trajectory during this displacem ent. W e
thereforearriveatthe estim ate

�Q1 � D �� � �� : (26)

Choosing the phase and axis ofrotation appropriately
in each such region,the change in potentialenergy den-
sity arising from the rotation is� V1�Q1=L

2 = � V1q
2��

while the associated change in exchange energy density
isJq2��2.Choosing �� to m inim ise the totalenergy,we
�nd j��1(r)j� V1q

2=J and hence

�(q)� q
2
=J = U

�1

0 (qLH )
2 (qLH � 1) (27)

This conclusion is again consistent with our num erical
results.
Alternatively,we can arrive atthisform forthe com -

pressibility from scaling considerations. In general,we
m ay expectthatthe com pressibility isdescribed by the
scaling form

�(q)= U
�1

0 f(qLH ); (28)

wheref(x)approachesaconstantatlargex.O urcentral
hypothesisisthatexchangedom inatesatsm allwavevec-
tors,and so �(q)should be independentofU0 asq! 0.

This im plies that f(x) � x2 for x � 1,leading to the
form given in Eq.(27)forthe com pressibility atsm allq.
To sum m arise,thesystem hasa m etallicresponseto a

perturbingpotentialatlargewavevectors,with �(q)inde-
pendentofq.However,atsm allwavevectors,itbehaves
likean insulator,with �(q)independentofq.
W e note that,foran in�nite system atexactly q = 0

and zero frequency,�(0) should be proportionalto the
therm odynam icdensity ofstates.So,exceptin thefully-
polarised ferrom agnet,we expect that �(0) rem ains �-
nite as we take the tem perature to zero. To reconcile
this generalexpectation with our results,one m ust re-
m em ber that for �nite-size system s considered here at
zero tem perature,thediscretenessofchargeim pliesthat
alm ostalldisorderrealisationshavenoresponsetoan in-
�nitesim alchange in the chem icalpotential,while there
isa divergentresponse from those realisationsforwhich
ground states from two di�erent charge sectors are de-
generate.

V II. O P T IC A L C O N D U C T IV IT Y

Finally,we consider the opticalconductivity �(!) at
frequency !. W ithin ourtreatm ent,spin wavesare the
only excitations that contribute. Since they are not
topologicalexcitations and so do not carry net electri-
calcharge,the dissipative conductivity vanishes in the
low-frequency lim it.Spin wavesdo,however,giveriseto
localchargeuctuationsand a uctuating electricdipole
m om entwhich couplesto an oscillating externalelectric
�eld,generating dissipation at�nite frequency.
For a fully-polarised quantum Hall ferrom agnet,

G reen18 has shown that the spin-wave contribution to
opticalconductivity is very sm all. In the non-collinear
quantum Hallspin glass,thecontribution m ay be larger
duetothepresenceofa�nitechargedensity in thedisor-
dered ground state.Furtherm ore,thelow-energydynam -
icsofthe collinearquantum Hallferrom agnetisqualita-
tively di�erent from that ofa quantum Hallspin glass,
since while spin waves in a collinear background have
a quadratic energy dispersion,those in a non-collinear
background have a linear dispersion19,! = cq at sm all
q,with velocity

c= (�s=�)
1=2

: (29)

O fthe three polarisation m odes,one is expected to re-
m ain gaplesseven in thepresenceofa Zeem an coupling.
W enow calculatethespin-wavecontribution totheop-

ticalconductivity for a ground state with non-collinear
spins,and then estim ate its m agnitude in realistic sys-
tem s.
The rotation ofspinsfrom theirground-stateorienta-

tion in thepresenceofa spin wavem ay beparam eterised
by a vector~p(r),with at�rstorder

~S ! ~S � ~p(r)� ~S : (30)
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Using Eq.(3),we show in appendix A thatthisinduces
a changein the electron density

��(r)! ��(r)�
�ij

4�
@i~p� @j~S : (31)

Thislineardependenceon r ~p should becontrasted with
spin wavesin a collinearferrom agnet,forwhich theden-
sity changeisO (jr ~pj2).
To estim ate the contribution to the conductivity,we

note thata spin wave willcouple to an externalelectric
�eld through the net dipole m om ent P that it induces.
The coupling appearsin the Ham iltonian in the form

�H = � PxEx (32)

foran electric �eld Ex in the x-direction. From Ferm i’s
golden rule,thepower�(!)absorbed from an oscillating
electric�eld offrequency ! is

�(!) =
2�

�h2
E2xjhfjPxj0ij

2 �h! g(!) (33)

where j0i is the ground state and jfi is a state with a
single spin wave excited,ofexcitation energy �h!, and
g(!)isthespin wavedensity ofstatesin frequency.From
Eq.(29),wehave

g(!)=
3!

2�c2
LxLy ; (34)

including threepolarisationsfora system with lineardi-
m ensionsLx and Ly.
W e estim ate for the m atrix elem ent appearing in

Eq.(33) by considering the dipole m om ent induced by
a spin wave. W e start our discussion using the form
taken by a spin wave m ode in the absence ofground-
state disorder,~p(r) = �~p0 cos(q � r),where ~p0 is a unit
vectorde�ning the axisofspin rotationsand � speci�es
theam plitude.Thechargedensity induced by an excita-
tion ofthis type in a disordered ground state with spin
correlation length � has,from Eq.(31),m agnitude�q=�.
W e expectthisto uctuate with a random sign overthe
length scale �. The spin wave therefore induces electric
dipolesofm agnitudee�(q��)in each correlation area �2.
Averaging overa Lx � Ly system ,we�nd

hP 2
xi�

�

e�
2
q�
�2 LxLy

�2
� e

2
�
2

�
!�

c

� 2

LxLy: (35)

wherewehavesubstituted q= !=c.
It rem ains to determ ine the am plitude � for a single

quantum excitation.W e show in appendix B that

h�2i= �h=�!LxLy : (36)

Com bining factors and dropping num ericalcoe�cients,
the absorbed poweris

�(!)� E2x
e2�2�

�2s
!
3
LxLy : (37)

Thisisan ohm ic response,�=L xLy = �E2x=2,with con-
ductivity

�(!)�
e2

h

�
!�

c

� 2 �h!

�s
(38)

Letusestim ate the m agnitude ofthisspin wave con-
ductivity. In the spin glassphase,we use ournum erical
resultsto estim ate�s ’ J=2.Also,thenum ericalresults
forthe latticeshowsthat�lattice oftheorderofunity in
units ofl2B =J. The continuum m agnetisation is related
to the lattice spins by: ~m $ ~S�h=l2B . This m eans that
the continuum susceptibility is� ’ �h2=Jl2B . Com bining
thesefactors,wehave

�(!)�
e2

h

�
�

lB

� 2 � �h!

�s

� 3

: (39)

Taking � = 10lB and J = 4-8 kelvin (correcting
our earlier value4), we �nd for a frequency of 1 G Hz,
�(!)� (10�3 -10�4 )e2=h.Unfortunately,variable-range
hopping20 seem slikely tom ask thiscontribution to�(!).

V III. SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e have investigated the com petition between ex-
change interactions and disorder in quantum Hallfer-
rom agnetsatornearinteger�lling and atzero tem pera-
ture.O urapproach istailored tothelim itofasm oothly-
varying im purity potential.
W e �nd that the ferrom agnetic state is destroyed by

strong disorder through the creation ofskyrm ion/anti-
skyrm ion pairs,orby a �nitedensity ofeitherskyrm ions
or anti-skyrm ions at �lling factors su�ciently far from
� = 1. This behaviour,anticipated from sim ple scaling
argum ents,is con�rm ed in num ericalstudies ofground
state spin con�gurations, obtained from slow M onte
Carlo cooling ofan initially random high tem perature
phase. The disordered phase isidenti�ed asa quantum
Hallspin glass by the absence oflong-range order,the
presenceofnon-vanishing localm agneticm om entsand a
�nite spin sti�ness.
The quantum Hallspin glasshasa zero-frequency di-

electric response which interpolates between that ofan
insulator at sm allwavevectors,and that ofa m etalat
large wavevectors. Itsupportsgaplessspin wave m odes
thatcouple to electric �eldsthrough a �nite dipole m o-
m ent and contribute to the opticalconductivity ofthe
system .
Possible experim ental signatures of the phenom ena

we have discussed follow both from the behaviour of
the m agnetisation and from the nature of excitations.
M easurem ents ofthe K night shift in nuclear m agnetic
resonance (NM R)21,22 provide inform ation on the dis-
tribution, sam pled in space, of the spin polarisation
com ponent parallelto the applied m agnetic �eld,while
polarisation-resolvedabsorption spectroscopy23,24 can be
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used to determ ine the average spin polarisation. Im pu-
rity e�ectsare m ostcharacteristic at� = 1,where they
resultin a reduced spin polarisation,reachingzeroin the
spin glass at zero Zeem an coupling,and a �nite width
to the polarisation distribution. W e note that spin po-
larisation which rem ains unsaturated even at � = 1 is
found in absorption spectroscopy,23,24 and thata broad
K nightshiftdistribution ism easured in low-tem perature
NM R.)22 In addition,the existence ofexcitationsaten-
ergieslowerthan theZeem an gap ischaracteristicofthe
partially polarised ferrom agnet,and has been advanced
asan explanation foracouplingobserved in NM R exper-
im ents between radio-frequency m agnetic �elds and the
electron system .25 O n the other hand,at �lling factors
away from � = 1,neitherlocalprobesnorthe nature of
excitationsdistinguish sharply between a skyrm ecrystal
in aclean system and thepartially polarised ferrom agnet
orspin glassinduced by disorder.
W earegratefulfordiscussionswith N.R.Cooperand

S.L.Sondhi.Theworkwassupported in partby theEP-
SRC underG rantG R/J78327 (JTC),and by the Royal
Society (DK K L).

A P P EN D IX A :SP IN W AV ES A N D C H A R G E

FLU C T U A T IO N S

Considera sm allrotation R(~p)ofthe spinsaround ~p,
so thatspin directionstransform according to ~S ! R~S,
with

R = e
P and [P]ab = �

abc
p
c
: (A1)

To second order,�~S ’ � ~p � ~S + ~p � (~p � ~S)=2. The
charge density deviation from � = 1 is given by ��0 =
�ij~S � (@i~S � @j~S)=8�. In the presence ofan additional
spin rotation,itbecom es

��0 + ��1 =
�ij

8�
R~S �

h

@i(R~S)� @j(R~S)
i

(A2)

so that

��1 = �
�ij

4�
@i~p� @j~S +

�ij

8�
@i~p� @j(~p� ~S)+ O (p3); (A3)

obtained using (R�1 @iR)~S ’ (@iP � [P;@iP]=2)~S = ~S �

@i~p+ (@i~p� ~p)� ~S=2.W ecan drop higher-orderterm sif
j~pj� 1 and jr ~pj� jr ~Sj,so that��1=��0 � 1.
To �rst order in p,the com ponent of~p parallelto ~S

does not a�ect the charge density. At this order,the
chargeuctuation ��1 can be written as

��1 = � �ij@i~p� @j~S: (A4)

From continuity,� _�1 + @iJi = 0,the currentdensity is

Ji = �ij
_~p� @j~S + divergence-freepart (A5)

Note thatwe have only identi�ed the transportcurrent,
and notany circulating currentin the bulk.

Letus now considerthe energy costofspin rotations
for the Ham iltonian in Eq.(4). The change in the ex-
changeenergy density H J is

�HJ = J @i~p� (@i~S � ~S)+ �H
(2)

J
;

�H
(2)

J
=

J

2

h

jr ~pj2 � 2(r ~p�~S)2 + (@i~p�~S)@i(~p�~S)

� (~p�~S)(@i~p� @i~S)
i

: (A6)

Thechangein potentialenergy density is

�H� = VH (r)��1(r)+
1

2

Z

��1(r)U (r� r
0)��1(r

0)d2r0

(A7)
where

VH (r)= V (r)� � +

Z

U (r� r
0)��0(r

0)d2r0 (A8)

is the localHartree potentialand � is the chem icalpo-
tential.
An equation satis�ed by the spin con�guration in the

ground state is obtained from requiring that the total
energy isuna�ected by therotation ~p to �rstorder.This
m eans that we have to balance the �rst-order term s in
the expressionsfor�HJ and �H�,giving

@i

h

J @i~S � ~S � �ijVH (r)@j~S
i

= 0 (A9)

forthe spinsin the ground state. Thisnon-linearequa-
tion dem onstrates the com petition between ferrom ag-
netic exchange and Thom as-Ferm iscreening in a disor-
dered Q HFM .
From the second-ordercontributions�H (2)

J
in the ex-

changeenergy�HJ,wecanm akeavariationalestim ateof
the spin sti�nessin the spin-disordered phase. Suppose
that ~p and ~S are uncorrelated. Then the second-order
term saverageto

h(r ~p�~S)2i= h(@i~p�~S)@i(~p�~S)i =
1

3
jr ~pj2

h(~p�~S)(@i~p� @i~S)i = 0: (A10)

W e can de�ne a disorder-averaged spin sti�ness from
h�H

(2)

J
i= ~�sjr ~pj2=2 so that

~�s = 2J=3: (A11)

A P P EN D IX B :LO N G W AV ELEN G T H SP IN

W AV ES

In this appendix, we review the results of Halperin
and Saslow19 for hydrodynam ic excitations, and of
G inzburg26 for elem entary excitations,and adaptthese
forourpurposes.
Both theories dealwith long-wavelength,low-energy

excitationsofa disordered spin system .Them icroscopic
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m agnetisation density and energy density can becoarse-
grained overareasA to m ean values;in the case ofthe
m agnetisation one has

~m (r)=
1

A

X

i2A

~Si: (B1)

W ithin a hydrodynam ic theory,the low-energy dynam -
ics of the system is determ ined entirely these coarse-
grained quantities,which obey conservation lawsand are
assum ed to uctuateslowly on thetim escalesetby local
relaxation rates.
Hydrodynam icspin uctuationshaveequationsofm o-

tion which m ay bewritten in term softherotation angle
~p,as used in in Eq.(30),and the localm agnetisation,
with the form

@p�

@t
= �

�1
m � (B2)

@m �

@t
= �sr

2
p� (B3)

where �s isthe spin sti�nessand � isthe uniform m ag-
netic susceptibility. Using the sam e variables,the free
energy ofthe system is

�F (~m ;~p) =
1

2

3X

�= 1

Z

d
2
r

�
1

�
m

2
� + �sjr p�j

2

�

=
1

2

3X

�= 1

Z

d
2
r
�

� _p2� + �sjr p�j
2
�

: (B4)

A long-wavelength treatm ent ofelem entary excitations
leadsto thesam eequationsofm otion and an equivalent
expressionfortheenergyofthesystem ,in which �s and �
areground-statequantities.W ehaveargued in section V
thatboth are�niteatzero tem peraturein thespin-glass
phase.These equationsare rem iniscentofthe dynam ics
ofthespin wavesin a Heisenberg antiferrom agnet.They
lead to spin waveswith the dispersion relation

! = cq; c= (�s=�)
1=2

: (B5)

Considering a singlespin-wavem ode,with

~p = �~p0 cos(q � r� !t) (j~p0j= 1); (B6)

we obtain the am plitude � for one quantum by setting
the energy to �h!,arriving atEq.(36).

A P P EN D IX C :D ILU T E SK Y R M IO N S

In thisappendix,we study in m ore detailthe interac-
tionsbetween a dilutesetofskyrm ionsatweak disorder.
W eshow how therelativeorientationsofinternaldegrees
offreedom oftheskyrm ionsaredeterm ined by theener-
geticsofthe system .
For a clean system without Hartree interactions,the

Ham iltonian reducestotheO (3)non-linearsigm am odel.

Theskyrm ionsareoftheBelavin-Polykovtype.They do
notinteract.Hartreeinteractionsalonewilllead to a di-
vergentskyrm ion size in the absence ofa Zeem an �eld.
Thisisprevented in the presence ofa disordered poten-
tial,as pointed out in section III. However,the pres-
ence ofan inhom ogeneouspotentialalso m eansthatthe
skyrm ionsinteract. W e discusshere whethera physical
pictureofisolated skyrm ionsatweakdisorderisjusti�ed.
In particular,sincethespin deviation dueto a skyrm ion
fallso� as 1=r with distance r,one should ask whether
the ferrom agnetic polarisation is strongly a�ected by a
collection ofdilute skyrm ions.
For the purposes ofthis appendix,we choose a sim -

ple disorderdistribution in which pinned skyrm ionsand
anti-skyrm ionsarenucleated by isolated wellsand barri-
ersofcircularshape,positioned random ly on the plane.
The depth (or height) of these potentials exceeds the
threshold,Eq.(9),so that they nucleate skyrm ions (or
anti-skyrm ions). This m odeldisorder distribution has
the advantage thatwe can use the Belavin-Polyakov so-
lutionsofthenon-linearsigm a m odelasa starting point
forouranalysis.
Consider �rst the case in which the chem icalpoten-

tialissu�ciently high thatthere are no anti-skyrm ions.
A setofBelavin-Polyakov skyrm ionsisdescribed by an
analytic function w(z)ofthe position z = x + iy in the
plane

w(z)=
nY

i= 1

z� ai

z� bi
; (C1)

where n isthe num berofskyrm ions.The function w(z)
param etrisesthe spin con�guration via

Sx + iSy = 2w=(1+ jwj2)

Sz = (1� jwj2)=(1+ jwj2) (C2)

with the boundary condition Sx = 1 at in�nity. For a
singleskyrm ion (n = 1),the density pro�leis

��n= 1(z)�
j@zwj

2

�(1+ jwj2)2
=

d2i=4�

(jz� zij
2 + d2i=4)

2
(C3)

wherezi = (ai+ bi)=2 can beinterpreted astheposition
oftheskyrm ion and di = jai� bijasitsdiam eter.There
rem ainsan internalphase degree offreedom �i,de�ned
from (ai� bi)= diexp(i�i). In m ultiple skyrm ionscon-
�gurationsthe relativephasesareim portant.
In a diluteglass,skyrm ionsaretypically separated by

distanceslarge com pared to theirsize,and the position
and diam eterofeach skyrm ion isdeterm ined separately
by the balance ofHartree and potentialenergy in the
vicinity ofthe potentialwellon which itiscentered. In
the region farfrom any well,the Belavin-Polyakov form
isa good description forthe spin con�guration,because
itm inim isesexchangeenergy.The param eterszi and di
are �xed by the spin con�guration within the ith well,
while the values of �i rem ain to be determ ined. The
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density pro�lein thisregion is

��
0(z)=

jwj2

�(1+ jwj2)2

�
�
�
�
�

X

i

ai� bi

(z� ai)(z� bi)

�
�
�
�
�

2

(C4)

where the prim e indicates the restricted area in which
thisform applies.The interference term sin the squared
sum m ake a contribution to the totalcharge in the re-
gion farfrom thewellswhich am ountsto a pairwisecou-
pling between theinternaldegreesoffreedom ofdi�erent
skyrm ions.The integrated density is

I =

Z
0
d2z

�

jwj2

(1+ jwj2)2
�

Re
X

i6= j

(ai� bi)�(aj � bj)

(z� � a�i)(z
� � b�i)(z� aj)(z� bj)

(C5)

In thedilutelim it,wecan takeai ’ bi = zi.W ecan also
approxim atejwj2 ’ 1 away from the skyrm ions.Then

I ’ Re

Z
0
d2z

4�

X

i6= j

didje
i(�i�� j)

(z� � z�i)
2(z� zj)2

=
1

2

X

i> j

didjcos(�i� �j)

jzi� zjj
2

(C6)

This contribution to the charge in the region between
potentialwells adds to the energy ofthe system ,since
the electrostatic potentialhere does not exceed thresh-
old [Eq.(9)].Itrepresentschargedensity thatisrem oved
from the coresofskyrm ions,asa resultofoverlap with
thetailsofotherdistantskyrm ions.W eseethatin order
to m inim ise the energy we should choose the skyrm ion
phases�i so asto m inim iseI.Thisisdoneby arranging
�i so that the variable diei�i sum s locally to sm allval-
ues. W ith such correlations,we expect that long-range
ferrom agnetic order survives in the presence of dilute
skyrm ions.

A sim ilartreatm entofam ixed system containingboth
skyrm ions and antiskyrm ions leads to interactions of
the sam e kind am ongst the skyrm ions,and separately
am ongst the antiskyrm ions, but without coupling be-
tween thetwo speciesatleading orderin inversedensity.
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